
 
 
 

How To Become A 
Recession Beater 

 
 
 
 
 

Master New Skills & Take Control of 
your Income 

 



Hello & welcome 
 
This is a simple cheatsheet to help you get started generating a side income during the current 
recession or any time when making enough income to survive is a struggle. Once you have this 
running you can look at other ways that you can begin to build a job-replacing income, if that is what 
you would like to do. 
 

Step #1 - Discover How To Let Go And Zero In On Your BEST Learning Style  
 
You Need to Give Yourself Permission to Move Forward in the BEST Way Possible!  

One of the biggest challenges of taking control of your income is confronting those voices from your 
past that might tell you, “Why bother?  You’ll never succeed anyway!”   
But that’s SO wrong; that is simply an illusion you’ve allowed yourself to carry on, decades later.  
 
Here are some resources to help with that     
https://www.verywellmind.com/negative-self-talk-and-how-it-affects-us-4161304 

- This resource talks about the toxic effect of negative self-talk  
https://www.additudemag.com/slideshows/negative-self-talk-the-self-esteem-killers-you-control/  

- This resource continues the advice about negative self-talk. It so important to beat this. 
https://www.momjunction.com/articles/signs-of-narcissistic-friend-ways-to-deal_00792140/  

- This resource helps us guard against the not so caring friends we have 
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/domestic-violence/art-20048397  

- Sometimes domestic abuse can hold you back. This resource can help. 
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/abuse/help-for-men-who-are-being-abused.htm  

- It can happen to men too. Read this resource for help with this. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=teVE3VGrBhM  
   -   Watch this and learn from it  

 
Next, did you know that each person has their *best* learning-type style?    
For some people, reading might be the best way (Reading/writing learners). Other folks pick up ‘way 
more if they could *watch* a tutorial (Visual learners). Some people learn best by listening to podcasts 
(Auditory learners).  And others pick up knowledge best by *doing* (Kinesthetic learners) .  
 
So knowing your best learning style is critical to finding tutorials that will work best for *you*.    
Here are some resources to help with that   
https://www.lifehack.org/799023/learning-style-quiz  

- This will help you identify your learning style 
https://courses.lumenlearning.com/collegesuccess2x48x112-5/chapter/how-you-learn/  

- This resource is about the learning cycle – How we learn 
https://www.businessballs.com/freepdfmaterials/vak_learning_styles_questionnaire.pdf  

- This is a learning styles questionnaire 
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-find-your-learning-style-eliza-wright/  

- How to find your learning style 
https://vark-learn.com/the-vark-questionnaire/  

- How do you learn best? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IopcOwfsoU  

- Discover your best learning style  
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Step #2 – Uncover Your Needed Skills and Find Free Tutorials On Them  
 
Next, it’s time to see WHAT skills are needed (even during a recession!) and find free tutorials to 
help you master them.  
 
Luckily, this is pretty simple to do.    
One of the easiest way is to see what are the most popular gigs on Fiverr (Fiverr is a place where 
freelancers can offer to complete projects *without* becoming a member of the company. These 
freelancers create “gigs” to promote their offerings. (In fact, this is something you can do as well!).   
 
Companies will always want to save money whenever possible, so mastering these skills simply makes 
sense in the long run. Try this search and see! (all results are within the last month).  
What are the most popular Fiverr gigs to sell?  
Check out this link to find out.  
https://www.google.com/search?q=What+are+the+most+popular+Fiverr+gigs+to+sell%3F&newwindo
w=1&tbs=qdr:m  
Finding free tutorials is even easier – just search on Google for: Free [SKILL] tutorials like this:  
Free Wordpress tutorials  
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Wordpress+tutorials&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y  
  
Free Python Tutorials  
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Python+tutorials&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y  
  
Free Etsy Marketing tutorials  
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Etsy+marketing+tutorials&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y  
  
Free Podcasting tutorials  
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Podcasting+tutorials&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y  
  
You can also just do a Google search for - Free “subject” tutorial. For example Free “Wordpress” 
tutorial.  
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Step #3 – Freelance and Flip These Skills at Fiverr, Upwork and More!  
  
Now that you have these skills under your belt, you can freelance and flip them!  Check out the 
following ideas to get you profitable as soon as you possibly can.  
  
7 Ways Freelancers Can Optimize Social Media Profile Pages 
How I scaled my freelance business to $10,000/month 
How to Build a LinkedIn Profile That Boosts Your Freelance Career 
How to Make Money on Fiverr: The Exact Steps I Took to Make $2-3k Every Month 
How to Make Money on Fiverr? Step-by-Step Guide & Secret Tips 
The Ultimate Freelancing Guide 
The Ultimate Guide to Freelancing 
 

 
OK. But you’re not done yet – now it’s time for Your Next Steps  
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Your Next Steps  
  
Your next steps are to get educated!  
* Visit the resources above.  Discover *your* best learning style first.  
* Next, research the most crucial skills companies are looking for… and teach yourself as much as you 
can. Even if a recession hasn’t yet started, getting the edge on your future competitors is a Very Smart 
Thing!  
* From there, map out how you’d like to proceed.   
Do you need a job NOW? If so, there is no shame in doing whatever you can find while using *any* 
off-time for preparing for your next step.  
Do you have some breathing room? If so, set up your free Fiverr, Upwork and other freelancing site 
profiles… and start creating your online career persona to appeal to future buyers.    
 
This is your future… take good care of it.  
  
* Remember – ideas are useless unless you put them into action.  
 
Go forth and make things happen today!  
  
  
  

   



Do You Now Want To Leave The Rat Race And Uncertainty Of A 
Job That Could Be Taken From You At A Moments’ Notice?  
  
  

The current economic climate has shown us that nothing is certain in life.   
  
Many people, just like you, are now taking steps to take control of their own 
financial future using the enormous power of the Internet.  
  
If that’s you I want to show you how you can achieve that in the quickest time 
possible.  
  
Get my free Getting Started training here;  
  
https://passiveinternetprofits.com/  

https://passiveinternetprofits.com/

